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Financial Checklist for Married Couples  

 

 

 

 

Updates   New Considerations  
 

 Create a realistic budget   If changing name, update driver’s    Create a will  
license, passport and other documents  

 Reduce or eliminate bad debt   Purchase life and disability insurance  

 Establish an emergency fund   Consider making your spouse the   

 Determine joint or separate accounts  beneficiary on all accounts  

 Review your health insurance options and be sure it covers relevant medical expenses (i.e., prenatal care)  

 Consider updating your tax filing  options (W-2 tax exemptions)  
Slide is for illustrative purposes only.  

Get Finances in Order   
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Getting Married: Joint or Separate Bank Accounts?  

“What counts in making a happy marriage is not so much how compatible you 

are, but how you deal with incompatibility.” —Leo Tolstoy  

Joint checking and   Combination 

of joint and   Separate 

checking and  savings 

accounts  separate 

accounts  savings accounts  

Pros:   Pros:   Pros:  

• Fosters financial conversations  • Fosters financial conversations  • Privacy and independence  
• Clearer financial picture  • Maintain some privacy  • Burden of money management on both  
• Makes joint expenses easy to handle  and  independence  
• Burden of money management on both  
Cons:   Cons:   Cons:  

• May place the burden of money man-   • Lack of clarity over who pays what  • Potentially opaque financial picture agement 

on one person  • Less transparent financial picture  • Paying for shared expenses  
• Less privacy and independence  becomes  a hassle  
• May not foster financial communication  

Slide is for illustrative purposes only.  

“Let’s give  

each other  

some space.”  

“Look how   
independent   

we are.”   

“What’s mine   
is yours.”   
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Cost of Raising Children  

 18 to 22 

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture 2013 Annual Report. College costs assume four years of private college and are averages drawn from the report Trends in College 

Pricing 2013 compiled by The College Board. For illustration purposes only. Your actual  costs will vary.  

$59,060 / YR   
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Financial Checklist to Prepare for a New Baby  
“Every night before I get my one hour of sleep, I have the same thought: ‘Well, that’s a wrap on 

another day of acting like I know  what I’m doing.’ Most of the time I feel entirely unqualified to be a 

parent. I  

call these times being awake.” —Jim Gaffigan  

Pre-delivery planning  

Understand your health insurance and anticipate 

costs  

• Prenatal care  

• Childbirth classes  

• Maternity clothes  

• Crib  

• Car seat  

• Hospital costs (Group private insurance plans  

generally cover costs)  
Plan for maternity/paternity leave  

• Understand your companies’ policies and  your 

state’s laws Draft your baby budget  

• Expenses in first years can be between  
$10,000 and $20,000/year*  

Choose a pediatrician within your 

insurance network  

Start a rainy day fund  

* Source: Parenting.com.  
Slide is for illustrative purposes only.  
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While in the hospital  
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Order a birth certificate and Social Security card  

First 30 days  

Add your child to your health insurance  

Plan for child care Open college savings 529 

plan  

Beyond the first month  

Adjust your beneficiaries (life insurance/retirement  

accounts)  

Buy disability insurance  

Write or adjust will  

Fund retirement accounts  

Index Definitions  

The 10-Year U.S. Treasury Yield is generally considered to be a barometer for long-term interest rates.  
The Alerian MLP Index is a composite of the 50 most prominent energy Master Limited Partnerships (MLPs).  
The Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index is an index of U.S. Government and corporate bonds that includes reinvestment of dividends.  
The Bloomberg Barclays Aggregate Corporate Bond Index represents primarily investment-grade corporate bonds within the Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index.  The 

Bloomberg Barclays Aggregate U.S. Treasuries Index represents public obligations of the U.S. Treasury with a remaining maturity of one year or more.  
The Bloomberg Barclays High Yield Bond Index covers the universe of fixed rate, non-investment-grade debt. The JPMorgan GBI-EM Global Diversified Index tracks total returns 

for local-currency-denominated money market instruments in the emerging markets.  
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The Bloomberg Barclays Municipal Bond Index is a rules-based, market-value-weighted index engineered for the long-term tax-exempt bond market and includes bonds rated 

investment-grade by at least two of the three major rating agencies (Moody’s, S&P and Fitch).  SBBI U.S. Large Company Stock Index is an unmanaged index of stocks of large 

U.S. companies.  
SBBI U.S. Long-Term Government Bond Index is an unmanaged index generally representative of the bond market.  SBBI U.S. Small Company Stock Index is an unmanaged 

index of stocks of small U.S. companies.  
SBBI U.S. (30-day) Treasury Bills is generally representative of the rate of return on a savings investment.  
The Russell 2000 Value Index measures the performance of those Russell 2000 companies with lower price-to-book ratios and lower forecasted growth values.  The Russell 

Midcap Index measures the performance of mid-capitalization stocks.  
The Russell Midcap Growth Index measures the performance of those Russell Midcap companies with higher price-to-book ratios and higher forecasted growth values.  The 

Russell Midcap Value Index measures the performance of those Russell Midcap companies with lower price-to-book ratios and lower forecasted growth values.  
The S&P 500 Index is a market-capitalization weighted index of the 500 largest domestic U.S. stocks.  Shiller Home Price Index tracks changes in home prices throughout the 

United States.  
Treasury Inflation Protected Securities is generic U.S. Government inflation-index bonds.  
The U.S. existing home sales median price tracks changes in residential property prices of existing single-family homes, condos and co-op sales.  
Indices are unmanaged and cannot be purchased directly by investors. Index performance is shown for illustrative purposes only and does not predict or depict the performance of 

any investment. Past performance does not guarantee future results.  

Disclosures and Special Risks  

These views represent the opinions of OppenheimerFunds, Inc. and are not intended as investment advice or to predict or depict the performance of any investment. These views 

are as of the open of business on December 31, 2017, and are subject to change based  on subsequent developments.  
Investing involves risk and the possible loss of principal. Mutual funds and exchange traded funds are subject to market risk and volatility. Shares may gain or lose value. Capital 

gains distributions are taxable as capital gains.  
Shares of Oppenheimer funds are not deposits or obligations of any bank, are not guaranteed by any bank, are not insured by the FDIC or any other agency, and 

involve investment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount invested.  
This material is provided for general and educational purposes only, is not intended to provide legal or tax advice, and is not for use to avoid penalties that may be imposed under 

U.S. federal tax laws. OppenheimerFunds is not undertaking to provide impartial  investment advice or to provide advice in a fiduciary capacity. Contact your attorney or other 

advisor regarding your specific legal, investment or tax situation.  
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Before investing in any of the Oppenheimer funds, investors should carefully consider a fund’s investment objectives, 

risks,  charges and expenses. Fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses contain this and other information about 

the funds,  and may be obtained by asking your financial advisor, visiting oppenheimerfunds.com or calling 1 800 CALL 

OPP (225 5677).  Read prospectuses and summary prospectuses carefully before investing.  
Oppenheimer funds are distributed by OppenheimerFunds Distributor, Inc.  
225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281-1008  
© 2017 OppenheimerFunds Distributor, Inc. All rights reserved.  
TH0809.100.1117 December 31, 2017  


